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Title: Wild Warfare - Steam Starter Kit
Genre: Action, Free to Play, Indie
Developer:
Hyper Hippo Games
Publisher:
Hyper Hippo Games
Release Date: 4 Sep, 2014

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows® 7 32/64-bit / Vista 32/64 / XP

Processor: Pentium 4 3.0GHz

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: DirectX 9 compatible video card with 128 MB, Shader model 2.0. ATI X800, NVidia 6600 or better

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 500 MB available space

Sound Card: DirectX 9.0c compatible sound card
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In short, Wild Warfare aims to be Team Fortress 2 with furry animals. That lofty goal is however still aways off. What you'll
find at this early stage in development is some fairly crude stuff. Notwithstanding, I've had fun with what I've played.

As with every Early Access game, however, what you're paying for is potential (paying if you buy the DLC, that is). Right now I
have to ask myself whether the devs aren't perhaps wasting a lot of effort with this game. After all, we already have Team
Fortress 2. Why do a clone? I would suppose the simplest answer to this question being -- why not do a clone? If one thing is
successful, does that presuppose that someone else shouldn't try to do the same thing and try to beat the original at its own
game? I mean, that's the core of virtually all business, isn't it? All businesses try to do something better which others are already
doing.

Since this is Early Access, prepare for some rough patches, including:

- few players
- few maps
- maps are overly simplistic, crude and small
- general lack of detail (and personality) with regards to character models
- low resolution textures
- gun models take up far too much visual space, blocking your view
- only three playable classes
- and they are horribly unbalanced
- stock music which doesn't fit the theme or the action

Right now, during Winter Sale 2014, the DLC pack is \u20ac0,41. I've decided to buy a few and hand them out to friends to try
and get the community going. If the developers buck the Early Access trend and actually make this into a game worth playing,
i.e. a product that rivals Team Fortress 2 for its polish and accessibility (while embracing the competitive edge lacking in TF2's
model), then we'll be on to a winner.

In my opinion, there is a market for a competitive FPS starring cutesy animals wielding big guns (provided the guns don't block
half the screen). Now let's hope Hyper Hippo Prods. don't screw up their particular stab at that market.
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